
 Upcoming Art 
Events Near you! 

What great events are 
happening in Southern 
Florida that your artist will 
love? Find out here! 

Art Projects 
Take a glimpse at 
what your child’s 

class (and the whole 
school) is learning in 

Art! 
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Clubs and Notes 
Find out what this 

quarter’s clubs are up to 
and what Ms. Osborne 

is trying to find for your 
children- see if you can 

help! 
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Endings May Be Approaching but 
Beginnings are approaching too 

As many of you have heard I will not be returning to Miami Shores Presbyterian 
Church School next year. I have learned so much from your children and from 
you. I know your children will continue to inspire, share, and create, they are 
capable of anything- I’m very lucky to have taught them. 

A. May You Continue to Inspire 
Children and families of MSPCS may you continue to inspire those around 
you. You are the core of your community and your passion for Miami shows. 
Your creativity is a powerful tool, your critical thinking and innovative ideas is 
what makes you so unique. 

B. May You Continue to Share  
Children and families of MSPCS may you continue to share with the world. 
Share your big hearts, your art and what makes you unique- the world is a 
better place because you do. Don’t give up- you are the difference. 

C. May You Continue to Create 
Children and families of MSPCS may you continue to create for yourself. Do 
not hold back on your creativity, instead let it flourish and grow. Creativity 
makes anything possible and sometimes things that maybe were 
unfathomable before stopping and reflecting.   

A 

Thank you for 
everything 
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B. PAMM Free Second 
Saturday: “Made at PAMM” 

 This Saturday (5/13) from 10:00 
to 10:00pm at PAMM the free 
monthly program for museum 
visitors of all ages the museum 
will have extended hours! 

C. Wynwood Walls: 
Second Saturday 
Go early and beat the crowds- 
check out all the open galleries 
in Wynwood, be sure to check 
out the “now!” gallery! 

E. The Miami Flea 
Once a month on Sunday Wynwood 
hosts Miami Flea. This month it will 
take place on 5/21 in the afternoon to 
evening. There will be live music and 
all sorts of local artists and 

A. First Thursdays at NSU 
The NSU Art Museum in Fort 
Lauderdale is free every first 
Thursday of the month and kids 
under 12 are free every visit.  

D. Broward Art Walks 
Broward has art walks 
throughout the month! 
http://www.broward.org/Arts/
Resources/CulturalDirectory/P
ages/ArtWalks.aspx April 22nd 
is the next open studios 

A 

B 

C 

D E F 

Upcoming Art Events Near You! 

F. The Wynwood Yard 
This month there are many great 
creative events for kids!  
Painting without brushes- May 16th  
Mothers Day Event- May 14th 2-6pm 

Food Play for Kids- May 21st  
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Third Grade Fourth Grade Fifth Grade 

Second Grade First Grade Kindergarten 

Pre-Kindergarten: Four Ms. Kathy’s PreK: Three 
 

Ms. Isabel’s PreK: Three 

The Artists’ have been learning:  

These classes worked on their cutting skills 
and learned about Henri Matisse and his 
ability to “draw with scissors”  
 

These classes worked on their cutting skills and learned about Henri 
Matisse and his ability to “draw with scissors”  

Are worked on their drawing 
from observation skills and 
making portraits and a self-
portraits while looking in a 
mirror 

Worked on observational drawing 
through a still life. Children 
thoughts about contrast, depth, 
highlights, shadows through value  

Worked on observational 
drawing through a still life. 
Children thoughts about 
contrast, depth, highlights, 

Worked on observational 
drawing through a still life. 
Children thoughts about 
contrast, depth, highlights, 
shadows through value  
 

Worked on observational 
drawing through a still life. 
Children thoughts about 
contrast, depth, highlights, 
shadows through value  
 

Worked on observational 
drawing through a still life. 
Children thoughts about 
contrast, depth, highlights, 
shadows through value  
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Third Grade 
Will be trying plein air print 
making while making paper 
 

Fourth Grade 
Will be trying plein air print 
making while making paper 
 

Fifth Grade 

Will be trying plein air print 
making while making paper 
 
 

Second Grade First Grade 

Will be making self-portraits 
 

Kindergarten 

The Artists’ will be starting: 

Will be trying plein air 
drawing 
 
 

    

Will be trying plein air print 
making while making paper 
 
 



 

 

  Art Clubs News: 

Art Room Wish List: 
Sometimes you may have items that you may be recycling or throwing out and 
instead you could donate these items to the art room! Paper Bags are always super 
helpful in the art room- please send those in especially the Whole Foods bags. 
I’m really on the look out this year for wool blankets, screens (from windows and 
doors, wire, and (unloved) blenders for papermaking. 
There will be more items throughout the year and I’ll be sure to put them here or 
send out a flyer or email! 
 

Thank you MSPCS families! 

Upcoming Clubs: 

Tuesdays- Grades 3-5: The club members are so into 
this club and I am so excited by what they are making 
and will be making. The children are encouraged to 
discover independently and as a group with a variety of 
techniques in animation through photos 

 

Friday- Grades K-5: This club is continuing to look for 
and making stories in art and their own art. I feel the 
students are making purposeful choices and really thinking 
about their details. 

 

Notes from Ms. Osborne: 
Over the past two years I have taken many great pictures 
at MSPCS. If you are interested in images of your child’s 
class please send in a large GB flash drive or an external 
hard drive with your child’s name on it by the end of 
April.  


